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First National Bank of Wil- -

fell on the company. Was this to be a
a "declaration" for a candidate? Tbc
orator paused for a j moment. 6f the
three candidates present one began at
once to study his . bill of fare with a

THE SUN.
f'JOSH. T. JAMES, Editor & Prop.

Farmers,? Take Notice.
noe cholera compound

jyj-oiaii-

s

to just the thinj to cure or preTeat Hog Chal

era and all diseases to which' Swine ar ub- -

A Chicago girl threw her shoe after
a departing bridal party tho other day,
and it took the construction department
of the city three and one-hou- rs to rer
move the obstruction. Exchange

' j . inington.;
raised eyebrow and an air of complete NE7 YORK, 1883.

X Boston woman declined a gift ofWILMINGTON. N. C.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 7. 16S3. dreadful dlseasacct; It will rrcrent inai your bogs laknown as Trichna, anl will pt

absorplipn ; another "rubbed his beard
as it he would rub it off, and the third
simply blushed. The orator stopped
just enough to allow this little- by-pla- y

to begin, and then) said quietly

arin? the kida thrifty, health r condition, cmn$250,000

66,000

CATIT.VL STOCfi... .......
SURPLUS FUKD

$25,000. She is a widow of a newspa-
per editor, and it is suspected that she
has pawned her husband's diamonds,
and needs no further assistance; JSbrr
Herald. j

The 'New Orleans Picivunc .is mis

Entered at the Postoflicc at Wilmington,?. C,
, as second-clas- s matter.

More people have read Thk 8c5 i

yearjust now passlnjr than Tfr i.& U
It was first printedTQ other newilJUshed on this aide of the earth wSS?? J
and road la any year by so many ine?.r?
:. We aro credibly Informed thatread, and like The hun for the foffi Vaons, amnujrothersr r-- rf r- -n

f ."Jt
tlve form and with the irreateitE?u,ti'
iscy whatever hts rntemtfohnmr'the crents, the deeds and BdsdeeoVivH'
dom, tbe phl'osophy.tho nouhleta!f?

neys, l.rcr. c, oi worms ana parasites
Kach iackaso contains ono and one-ha-lf

pounds and will. If glTcn strictly according to
directions", cure lb hop of the Cholera and nut
30 bosr in a condition to fatten in one half the
usual time, thcrebv sarins one half of tho feed.
The farmers of Duplin county axe giving !t
the praise. farmers should bny a pack,
age. '

For sale .wholesale and retail, by Vf . H.1
GRKEN, Druggist, Market Street, Wilmington,
N. C. - dec tf

Deposits recclTed aad collections zsade oa

all Accessible polnfs In the United Stater. .

The Baltimore public schools arc in
need of reform. There are in that city

, 90,000 children of school ac, of whiqh
50,000 are enrolled in the schools and
30,000 are in actual attendance. The
Sun, of that city, says that the place
where reform is needed is in the school
hoard; that politics have too much to
do with the appointment of teachers
and the general mannscmcnt of the
schools.

W sense, tncimprojrirjnonsoiise-Hwth-r "

New York Weekly Herald
weeAURj pecpio nare Warned that i.DIRECTOR!
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ONEDOLLAR A YEAlt.
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taken in supposing that "Mrs. Lang-tr- y

is an actress lor revenue only."
Tjiat delightful lady is an actress for
rjvenue and Mr. Freddy Gebhard both.

"Yes," said the landlord, "I da hate
to have a fool'come to my hotel and
blow out the gas on retiring. It's yery
distressing. His friends are invariably
so afflicted that they forget to pay his
bill." Somervillt JoumaL

One of the members or the present
Congress will edit a newspaper after
his term expires. Wc are glad to be
able to record so remarkable and rapid
advancement, and hope that the fact
of his having been a Congressman will
not hinder him from becoming a . rc-spccta- ble

editor. Exchange.

The Bullous, '

marks conccriklng persons und affair. rV .n f

nukes a practice of.temcar them 5)8 i

truth to the best of Its Utility thr.1and sixtT-flr- o days In the veAk l0! -- .

E. E. BURRUSS, . J . D. G.fWORTH, mHE CIRCULATION OF THIS POPULAR

that he would not disturblhc harmony
of the present occasion by mentioning
the gentleman's name. A shout went
up, the candidates joining in, which
fairly woke up the colbied coachmen
on their . boxes outsidc-j-- a feat usually
only to be acconfplished with several
sharp pokes of a cane in the region of
the dorsal vertebra;. Steele Mackayc
says "that a joke is the product of the
occasion." This seemed very funnyj to
everybody at the time. Perhaps it was
because the speeches came, of course,
at the end of the dinner. It is remark-
able how the average man's apprecia-
tion of humor improves as a! dinner
goc on. What he! would have regarded
before dinner began as utterly flat be-

comes amusing when he is half way
down the bill of fare, and py tho time

'

MARTIN. j JAS. 8PRUKT.

B. r. HALL. plainly and fearlely as when sopwf
has a .7general approval. The bunpurpose to ferr. savathe

X "-

newspaper 1 constantlySincreaslng. It cen-tain- s

all tbe leading news of the Daily Horald
and is arranged n handy departments. The

'

FOREIGN NEWS .'
embraces speclai dispatches from all garters
of the globe. Under the head of j

AMERICAN NEWS
aro eiven the. Telesnanhic Despatches of he

Inform m-- .7J . ireaders ai:a mo lurvncrance of t,
The tidal ware of the last cjpctiou in

Ohio and the adverse decision of the
: Snprome Court in Iowa save a set-bac- k

to the temperance people in those
good.' ' P vr;-r- .

f

minis oa VtiTrtthU IKr O. t.1
OFriCERS': to ht weitaxe and bis rights.

a. a. - .
week from all parts ot tho Union." This fea tobsdontwncn inai it can aiiow injusticeStates, but although cast down they do

not seem to be discouraged. They are
. hard at work azain in both States, and

ko man. no association ot nisa. i--ir.dyspepstic or constipated, should ad- -
dres. with two stamps and history f

President.
I

Cashier
i

A'Bst Cashier
case for pamphlet. World's Dispensary

E. E. BURBUSS. .........
A. K. WAXKER..
W. IjARKIXS ........

api2a
having learned wisdom by experience,

ture alone makes ;

. I THE WBEkLV HERALD
the most valuable ehroniclo in the wor'.d, ss it
is the cheapest. .Every week Is giTen a faith-
ful report of : j:, !.;;,-'- ,

POLITICAL NEWS
embracing complcto and compreheusive des

Aicaicai jLssociauoB, JBimaio, ss. x.

enough to be exempt from the strict it'Hon of its principles of tight Itndwronr
Because in politics it has; fought for iUJ.

years, without Intermission and son)fmtW!?
most alone among newspaper,-th- e tthtlL
has resulted In the recent overwhelms wular verdict against Robesonlsm aa'clfwlT
est government. :Uo matter what

be has reached the end the most corn- -we may expect their campaign this
tima to be characterized bv more monplace thing is exquisitely humor- -

MISCELLANEOUS.strategic abililv more enthusiasm it ous. patches from ashtnsrton, mciuaing ruii re- - I viwi. TV,o Htm cta.Hi -- u ' H

could not "have than it manifcstcd last
1883. i

Harper's Weekly.
the questions of the hour. against tho ambition of boWsAhe iwwyear. ments of monopolists, and the

schemes of public robbers.J ' Ta Ohio, there has already pafscd the
All this is wharwe are told almost rf.iU l .

Senate, by a decisive vote, a resolution our friends. ' One man holds that ThILLUSTRATED.

THE FARM DEPARTMENT
of the Weekly Herald cives the latest as" well
as tbe most practical suggestions and; discov-
eries relating to the duties of the farmer, hints
for raising Cattle, Poultry, Grains. Trees,
Vegetables.; Ac.,-- Ac, with suggestions for
keeping buildings and farming utensils bare- -

This is supplemented by a well-edite- d

epartment,- - widely copied, under the head of

proposing a constitutional amendment
which gives the Lejrjslature the power

Another appeal is made to Parlia-
ment for permission to connect England
and France by a tunnel under the
English channel, The. Channel Tunnel
Railway Company is jthc corporation
which aJks perm issionjto undertake the
work, and to assuage the fears of the
British Lion it offers to! bring the exit of
the tunnel three and a half miles inland
from 'Dover. As j England maintains

ICndw
.

'
"

f '"J 7. ".'

the best religious newsnaper ever pnblutH
because Its Christianity Is undihite(lVithJit
Another holds that It is . the best RrimhLrunewspaper printed, beans it bas tinlwhipped half of the rascals outef that Mmand Is prockedlog against the other half witk
undiminished vigor. A third lclievca it to J
the best magazine of general literature tatx

to pass laws regulating the manufacture Burner's Wetklu stands at the head of Ameri
can Illustrated weekly jouruals. By its unpar- -andsalcof ratoxicatinz drink. It this

resolution pass the House, as it proba
usan position in pontics, its admirable illustra-
tions, its carefully chosen serials, short stories,
sketches, and poems, contributed by the fore-
most artists and authors of the day, it carries
Instruction and entertainment to thousands of

bly will, the people will vote on it at the

THE HOME,
giving reccipes for practical dishes, hints for
making c'othing and for keeping up with, the
latest fashions at the lowest price. Every
item of cooking or economy suggestod in this
department is practically tested by experts be-
fore publication. Letters from our Paris and
London correspondents on Uio very latest

American homes.next election. As the Constitution
stands now. the liCdslaturc has no a regular army of nearly 200,000 men,

about 75.000 of whom remained at It will always be the aim of the publishers
power to license the liquor traffic, so to make Harper $ Weekly the most popular and

attractive family newspaper In the world. fashions. The Home Department of tho Weekhome even during tho vfar in Egypt and
the.trouble in Ireland, there ought to be
no doubt in the mind of Lord Wolseley

that there is no middle ground between
absolute prohibition and free whiskey.

In Iowa the prohibitory constitution Harper's Periodicals.
f i Per Year:
i

urence, occauBo i rcaacrs nua nothlncworthy of notice that Is current In the wort!
of thought. So every friend of The Snadk.
covers one of Its many sides that appeal wm
particular force to his Individual liklnr

If you already know . The Sun. yoo will o-
bserve that In 1865 It Is a little better than erer
before- - If tou do not already khow Xbt 8m.

will find It to be n mirror of all hnmasSou a storehouse of the choicest prodocuof
common sense and Imagination, a mainstay for
the causo of honest government a scbUdcI for
genuine Jefferson ian Democracy, a soocrn
for wickedness ot every, species, and an tV
commonly good Investment- - for ths comiuysr ;

.. '. I

' - Terms, to Hail SubsceibibsJ (

I The several editions of The Sun are sent by
mall, postpaid, as follows; (

DAILY 5 cents a roontk, $5.50a year; 1U

Sunday edition, $7,50. I

8UNDAY Eight pages, $1.30 a year.
WEEKLY $ la year. Eight pages of the but

matter of tbe dally Issues: an Arrlcultunl

al amendment was rendered null and

That Brown's Iron Bitters
will cure the worst case
of dyspepsia. s

Will insure a hearty appetite
and increased digestion.

Cures general debility, and
gives d new lease of life.

Dispels nervous depression
and low spirits.

Restores anexhausted nurs- -
ingmother to full strength
and gives abundant sus-
tenance for her child.

r J i t l l .1 : r.

ly Herald will save the Housewife more than
one hundred times the price of the paper. The
interests of r

SKILLED LABOR,
arc looked fter, and everything relating to
mechanics and labor saving. Is carerulfy re-
corded. There is a page devoted to ail tbe
latest phases of the business markets, Croifs,
Merchandise, &c, &c. A valuable feature is
found in the specially reported prices and con
ditions of

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
Sporting News at home and abroad, togeth-

er with a Story every week, a Sermon by some
eminent divine. Literary, Musical Dramatic,
Personal and Sea Notes. There Is no paper in

Harper's Weekly. v $4 00

as to the power of Epgland to prevent
a French invasion by means of the
subaqueous passage, j Perhaps England
will recover from bef fright and j permit
the execution not only of the scheme of
Sir Edward Watkin, but of tho rival

passage through tho Legislature. A
State temperance convention will meet Harpeb's Maoazike.. L ..

Harper's Bazar.' ... ... ........ next Wednesday at Des Mcines to de
, 4 00

4 00

10 00

7 00

i'm

vise measures which shall make .effec corporation, so that there will soon be
tire the will of the people as expressed two tunnels under the English channel

The Three above publications
Any Two.'ahbve named..... ...
Harper's Young Peqple. . . . .. ....
Harper's Magazine )

at ths last election by a majority of 30,- -
000 in favor of 'a " prohibitory amend

the world which contains so much news mat-
ter every week, as the Weekly Herald, which
Is sent, pastage free, for One Dpllar. You can
subscribe at any tune.

0 CO

and Englishmen will) be ashamed to
admit that they ever opposed their
construction through fear of France.

Harper's Young People, jment. In Indiana the outlook for the
prohibitory amendment is not hopeful,

Department of unequalled merit, market ?

ports, and literary, scientific,1 and dometOt
illtelllgence make The Wkeklt cx tar
newspaper for the farmer's honrehold. la
clubs of ten with $10 . an extra copy free;

Address I, W. ENGLAND. Publisher,
nov 22 , . . The Sun. N. Y. City.

Hulbert Bros. Wholesale

but a survey of the whole field shows The New York Herald,Hough on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,plainly the check received by the tern

Harper's Franklin square Library,
One Year (32 Numbers) 10 00

Pottage Free to aU nibtcriben in the United
State and Canada.

The Volumes df the Weekly begin iW&ibd
first Number for January of each year. When

In a Weekly form, One Dollarants, bed bugs, skunks, chipmnnks.perance cause last fall was evidently
gophers. 15c. Druggists.only temporary.

Strengthens the muscles and
nerves,enriches theblood.

Overcomes weakness, wake-
fulness, and lack ofenergy

Keeps off all chills, fevers,
andother malarial poison.

Price List.
. a Year.

Address NEW YORK HERALD,
, Broadway and Ann fatreets.New York,

dec 19

no time is mentioned, it will be understoodPERSONA. that the subscriber wishes to-- commence withWhile we trust that Mr. William E: the Number next after the receipt of order. o. - i reusTreasurer Wood, of Jackson county.Chandler, as Secretary of the Navy, 'jne last Hour Annual volumes of Harpers
Weekijfi in neat cloth blndine. will be sent bvTexas, has skipped out with $25,000 of mail. BOstara rald. orbv exnress. free of ex

4 Piano, 7-o- square,, rosewood,
k carved, agraffe. M. $l0l

7 Plano,uprlght,7HocL,cabinetrtand 174 01

Id Organ, 4 sets reoda,9Btop and grand J
onran. MM

tne county's lunds. ; pense (provided the freight does not exceed
says the New York Sun, may prove to
be a model of integrity, a paragon of
disinterested probity, a bulwark ofhon- - lifeJohn W. Clay, the only living son of one dollar per volume), for $7-0- 0 per. volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume. suitable forWill infuse with new
the weakest invalid.

1883. '
--

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Henry Clay, cultivates a fine farm near binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of $1 00 each. . ',C3t administration, a stern and uncom- - Lexington and lives as becomes an old

Remittances should be made bv Post-Offic- erromisinsr enemy ot all jobbers, an im-- Kentucky gentleman,
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newsvaners are not to cow this advertisementMr. u. K. &pringer, to wnoni musicpassable barrier to tho plots and
lovers in Cincinnati owe so umch, is so without the express order of Harper & Bros.schemes of rozues and rings, a light
ill that he cannot enjoy tho opera festi Harver's Magazine beirins its sixty-sixt- h vol

- Aaaress
HARPER A BROTHERS, I

dec 12 New York.

IM

in
ning detector of corrupt intentions,

Organ, 6 sets reeds, 13 stops, coup--

i, ler, sub-bass..- ...

. Our Pianos and Organs are war-- .
" ; . . ranted first-clas- s, i." -- .

Violin outfit, box. bow. strlngs.com- -

plete;v:A,.;.i.A........i...
,3 violin cremona model, extra fine..

4 Accordeon, 10 keys, bass box, floe
" ' tone. !

6 Accord eon, 6 keys, 1 stop, 1 sets
reeds,perfect.....w.. ..'.

li Mouth Organs, .Vienna concert, 24

.holes....t Month Organs; Genuine. Richter 10

- ' - boles, & 8..V
11 Mouth Organs: - Genuine' Concert
: i double 24 holes. OS....

ume with the December Number. It is notval in that city, even, by telephone.
however welltiisguised while we trust Miss Clara Barton is said to have

37 Walker St., Baltimore, Dee. iS3i.
For six years I have been a great

' sufferer from Blood Disease, Dys- -
. pepsiaandConstipationandbecaine

so debilitated that I could nottetain
anything on my stomach, in fact,
life had almost become a burden.
Finally, when hope had almost left
me, my husband seeing . Brown's
Iron ' Bitters advertised in the
paper, induced me to give it a trial.

- I am now taking the third bottle
and have not felt so well in six
years as I do at the present time.

Mrs. jL F. Gxirrix.

that Mr. Chandler may prove to be all hbecn offered by Governor Butler, of 1883.
only the mostpbpular illustrated periodical in
America and England, but also the largest in
its scheme, the most beautiful in Its appear-
ance, and the best magazine for the home. A
new novel, entitled "For the Major," by Con-
stance Fenimore Woolson, the author of

Anno "woo hflmn ir. nTmhT NnmhAr.

Ithat Secor Robeson was not. wo prefer Massachusetts, tho position of Superin
tendent ot the Sherborn prison for woto await developments. It seems pre men." H arp e r ' s B a z ar t

1mature to express even sucn nau-uc- si Whou a reporter asked Senator Da 14 Clarionet, genuine Martin, keyi,
boxwood.... L......tating faithwa3 is avowed by our esteem vid Davis tho other day if he intended

In literary and artistic excellence the Maga
zine Improves with each successive number.
Special efforts have been made for the lighter
entertainment of its readers through humor-
ous stories, sketches, c. V. j. .

ILLUSTRATED. 17 Fife, in ebony, German sllve ferulesmarriage, the irate; Senater threateneded contemporary, tho Tunes, in the fol
16 Ifnalo Box. X tune, crank, fine. .to throw tho insolent intruder out thelowing passage: 1

window.
Tf. nnnln hnrn hwn wi.shnu ""that tlm

19 . : f! 8 tunes, wind witn lever ,
large.....,...,,,

SO Violoncello, patent, machine bead
rood. .............,....,..Mr. OsoaiVF. Brown, a well known

4 amendment authorizing the Secretary

Brqwn's Iron Bitters
will have a better tonic
effect upon any one who
needs " bracing up," than

This popular journal is a rare combinationbanker anduroker of Wall street. New
York, was ordained a minister of theof the Navy to complete the iron-clad- s

bv contract, provided they can be thus of literature, art and fashion. Its stones

Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year:

HApEB'S MAGA2IKB. $4 00

HABPEB'8 WEEKtT 4 00

Habpeb's bazar...!.........;.... i 00

The Three above publications.... 10 00

poems, and essays are kv the best writers ofReformed Episcopal Church recently.k a1 rs r9T I linn 41 S--m ini 1 1 1 1 1 1 ri i.iii'jiiii i ii.iii a liii . Europe and America ; its engravings possesses
the hhtbest artistic excellence : and in all matany medicine made.The Marquis of Lome has been re. navy yarns 4or sucn is me meaning oi

the amendment had not been adopted, ters pertaining to fashion It is universally ac ielected commedoro of the Royal Nova knowledged to be the leading authority in tnesince it gives occasion to the enemies of iana. ,. xne new volume will contain many oruScotia yatch squadron. Except Secre-
tary Chandler, the Marquis is probablythe bill to claim that Mr. Kobeson has nant novelties.

23 Double Bass, patent head, 3 or t
f strings.... ...'.
24. Guitar, maple, machine bead, fin
j finish... ........... .....i
17 Banjo--, 10 Inch, 4 brass brackets....
5S Cornet, brass cornopeos style, csss
i . and crooks , .....
SO DrmnV brass, Pruaslaa, ornamented

Gold Violin, Guitar and Banjo Btrlogf,
H Bros. . v mi . Vi . vi. ..

Silver Violin, Guitar and Banjo Striae,
H Bros. ...........1.

Steel Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings,
. H Bros. .....'-- j

Gut, Russian, German or Italian, bat
"ui - 5 quality .. . . i
Instruct on Books, Howe's or Winner's,

- - mv liet wimm r ' .

Any Two above named. ...........
Habpeb's VoryG People ... ...

7 00

1 50
tho most daring seaman in all Northwon a victory for himself "and his fa
America. '

retary of the Navy, this amendment feb 6-l- w 5 00tn-c-nr- m

might be sumcient cause tor the rejec
Harper's Magazine )
Habpeb's Yotnfo Peopi-- e $

v . ' i -

Habpeb's Franklin Square Libbabt,
. One Tear (52 3s umbers). .....

The Grfeatest of All.
Rhone IrojJ Works. Harper's Periodicals.

1 PerTear: .'
Rockwood. Tenn,.! March 15,. 1881. iaoo

the Uniicd

tion of the entire bill by the Senater but
as a matter of fact he is not Secretary
of tho Navy. The amendment cau do
no harm with an honest man in the

-- Secretary's chair. Mr. Chandler is not
I regard Warner's Safe Kidney and Postage Free to aU subscribers in

States or Canada, -
j

- Having Just made a good trade for 1M I
er Sewhig Machines, willseU them for
while ibeyJastiL: . ; t-.r-

.r

Money Is au.te'safe In common

Liver Cure as the greatest medicine
ever discovered. It I restored me to! Hjlbpeb's;Bjullb ......

nn ??m! efstwrniin find his vi.ws nf The volumes of the Magazine begin with thehealth when hopelessly illhvith catarrh ituniDers ior iune.sna lecemocn'otHAB7BvS MAGAZCfE.

HAllPEK'S . WZSKLT. . .

.....$ 4 00

4 00

...... 4 00

..... 10 00

ZrZwtl' 1 plainly addressed. -

orderJ
j .J'Vra.MitiTi with'

political management arc not those of
' ? m- - a. il l i.

New Restaurant.
rjlHE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT!

fully announce that he has just fitted up'at No
S, Granite Row, South Front sL4, a restaurant
for

' Ladles and Gentlemen, where' meals ana
I

- ' !

refreshments may be had at all hours - of th
I ' .

day. Everything la new and first class. Po
lite waiters and courteous attendants.

of the bladder. GEUKul li. CUR wnennotimo is specinea, ic win
tnodthAtthe subscriber wiihfi to ii.iHT,ffh Ime j. tines, out uuciu is hu icuduu iu TIS, .

! ihe current Number. V 7 ' " Stamps.Tun Three above publleatJons...suppose that ho will enter into any Agents and dealers seod for our 10 pxne ia6i xugnv- - volumes ci Harpers Maga.7 COAny Two above named........... zxnt. in neat cioia Dinamg,' wiu ue sent bySHORTS. ..

Louisville is connected by telephone
mau. pofit.paiu, oa receipt ox uu per volume.1 50

corrupt bargain with contractors, Be-

cause Mr. Kobeson was once Secretary
It is hardly fair to assume that all
successive Secretaries must resemble

maKB 100 per ceni. proas. j tuiotn oases, ior umaing. fio cents each byHAnrR'a Yotrxo Psorle. -- ....
ITAltPES'S Macliztxe )
Hasfzb's .Youaro JPeopx.e. s

Call ou us when you corno to St. Lcrn1-- .

References : Any bank or wholesale T 1mall, oostuaid, .
-

5 00with sixteen towns, j M Index to Harpers Magazine, Alphabetical,him." In the city. i iru. ..hiui m ; j
Hulbert Bros., Is the only General Iruck, the New York illustrated week Analytical, ana tiassmea, ior volumes l to 60,

lncmslve, from .Tune, 1650, to June, 1880, oneHAitrsit'st Fbasklct Squabs Libbaby,Tho trouble with the monitor amend Ciame and Oysters In season. fTinely .cleared $ 130,000 last year. . j VOL, oVO. dOth. 14 00.One Year (SS Numbers). ............. .10 00 saie nouse in ou xxnus.
r .. j .-

- ; . . . HULBEBT Bment is that there is altogether too Kemittanccs should be made by Post-Ofuc- eThe members of the Kansas Press Postage Free to all subscribers in the United galnt xxmi.p- -r rauuve street, . t- Jan IS-I- t-
Money Order or Draft, to avo.d chance of loss,

Wines, Liquors andCIgars. ; v

noTl8 :i T. JL SCHUTTEi Prop.much Chandler in it. Too much de Newspapers are not to copy this advertisementAssociation have decided not t employ
strikins printers. ! I

States or Canada. j

1 . :...... Kuhont the exprtss order of harper a bbos. 1883.Addresspends upon the theory which we shall
bo glad,,to accept, after it has stood Alabama has twentyttwo' iron furna- - TELEPHONES ! HABPEB BKOTnEUS,The Volumes of the! Bazar begins with the

first Number for January of each year. When
no. time. la mentioned, it will be understood

. dec 13 new lorx.ces in operation, prouuging uauy morecertain practical tests that the present
that the subscriber wishes to commence withthan a thousand tons.

GUNS AND CUTLERY !
Harper's Young People.Secretary of the Navy is an old-fas-h the Number next after the recelnt of order.Chicago Is suppressing the "mashexy - The test Four Annual Volume of Harper'sioned Roman in his notions of public AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 1 TVand expects to wrestle with. the sand- -

i i
Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by
mail, postaire paid, or bv extiress. free of exduty and responsibility. Mr. Chandler Dagger in me smiling i uiurc. pense (provided the freight does not - exceedDakota has about made up her mind A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

. i

8 CITED TO BOTf AKD GOOjB Ot ToM
TO SLXTSXHTXABJ Ot ACK.

a : Vol IV commences KOvember 7,that sho cannot get i purged of re
one dollar pervolume), lor $7 00 per volume.
- Cloth Cases for each .volume, suitable for
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